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Final time to drop without regard to grade
By Stephanie Smith
Reporter

Students who have miaaed the large
aigns inSmitli Hall and other conepicuou, apots on campua ahould be aware
that the lut day to drop a cl888 with a
"W" ia Friday, Robert Eddina, regiatrar, aaid.
To drop a cl888 a atudent must get the
aignature of hie or her' teacher. Before
wandering ov.er to the basement of Old
Main to drop a clasa atudente must
remember to have their drop slip and
atudent ID, Eddins said.
He added that the day a student actually takes the drop slip to Old Main to
drop.ja the day that it ie recorded as
"officially dropped."
'
The date the teacher signs the slip
has nothing to do with the date it ia
processed by the registrar's office,
Eddins said. If a student has the
teacher's aignature on a drop slip on
Friday b-at fails to get over to Old Main
until Monday, the drop will go on
record aa withdrawal p888ing or with-

-

drawal failing, whatever the individual caee is, he said.
After Friday the "WP/ WF" period
goes inlo effect, Eddins said. From
then on a atudent dropping a class .
muat obtain the aignature of his
teacher and also the signature-of the
dean of the college, Eddins said. This
period extends until, Dec. 7, the laet
day of classes.
,
Early registration ia Oct. 29 through
Nov. 12. Eddins has tentative plans for
having a_Spring schedule for· cl888es
out next Tuesday.
"During early regiatration we will
obeerve the schedule for enrollment by
cl888es in descending order, that being ·
.Seniors down to Freehmen," Eddins ·
said. Students may only register at
their specific time that ie lieted in the
schedule.
Regular regiatration starts Nov. 13
for any atudent who hae been fully
admitted to Marehall, Eddina said.
"The reason for early regiatration is
to give the fully enrolled student the
advantage of the first choice of
classee,'' Eddins said.

Six groups request
activity_fee Increase
By .Myra Chico
Reporter

Activity feea will increaee next year by at leaat
$9.15 a student each eemeat.er ifrequeat.e before the
Student Activities Fees Committee are honored.
_ So far •ix campus organizations have indicated
that they are seeking increaaee, ,although only four
. have stated publicly the amount they are seeking.
The greatest request ie $5 for intercollegiate athletics. According to Dr. Lynn Snyder, athletic director,
this increaee would generate $70,000 a year. This
would raiee the student activity fee for athletics from
$36 to $41.
The Programming Student Activities Committee ie'
aeking for an increaae of $3.50, raieing its fee to
$10.25. The extra funds would generate $42,000.
Dr. Nell Bailey said $1.50 of the increaae would be
placed in a fund to be Wied fo_r concerts only. The
remaining $2 woul_d be uaed to bring in speakers and
have other activities.
The Human Relationa Center is asking for a 50cent increaae per student. Thia would raise the fee
from $1.70 to $2.20. The increase would be used to pay
· programming costs and put the Women'a Center
coordinator on 12-month salary by paying for three
months, Bailey aaid.
Birke Art Gallery ia asking for a 15-cent increaee.
Thia would raiee the fee to 45 cents. Michael Com•
feld, associate professor of art, said that.thie increaae
'woµld generate approximately $7,275 for the gallery,
which is open all year. The increase would be
$1,996.20 from last year's budget.
Dr. W. Donald Williams, professorofhealth, physical education and recreation, and Dr. Elaine Novak,
professor of theater, said they did not want to give out
the informationuntij the Student Activity Feea Com•
mittee baa acted on their requests.

Two 1tudenta In the Jamn E. Morrow Ubrary show the atruggle that can
develop betwNn the ~ for 11Hp and the need to '"make the grade." For
thoN 1tuden• who could not forego the need for llumber, Friday 11 the Int
day to drop a clau wlth~ut affecting one•, grade point average.
Eddina said he expects spring enrollment to be alightly lighter than fall
enrollment. Thia conforms with the
nationwide trend of more students
enrolling for the fall aemester than the
spring. He attributes thia to the fresh-

men dro~out rate and the fact that
more people can afford to go to school
in the fall than the spring.
"On a more poaitive note, we have
several students who graduate in
December,'' Eddins said.

Student cashes in on Ohio .l ottery
By Pam King
Reporter

Two Marahall University policemen entered Dr.
Mack (}illenwater's geography clua Tuesday and
asked to speak with Elizabeth L. Evans, Logan
_sophomore, out in the hall.
_
As Evana stood up to go to the hall to meet theee
men, all she could think about was the worst-the
dreaded towing 'o f her car for some violation.
. The uniformed men said that three people had
called MU looking for her and no one had been
able to find her.
The officers had come to deliver a message.
Evans had won a part of the Ohio State Lottery.
"I didn't believe it at first. I thought aomeone
was playing a joke on me,'' she said. "I never
actually believed it until I called the Ohio atate
lottery office."
,
The office verified the story and informed Evans
she· had won at leaat $5,000 and could win up to
$1,000 a week for life in a final drawing that ie
scheduled for Oct. 26 in Canton, Ohio.
" I had to leave right then and go to Marietta,
Ohio, and fill out papera,'' Evans said.
She ,also called Harts AA Muffler, where she
bought the winning card in earlier thie year.
"They told me I was the only one since 1980 who
had won in this area,'' Evans said.
Since she had played the card so long ago, it was
a surprise to win. "I was juat in shock. I've never
won anything," she aaid.
Evans said she did not win the weekly numbers'
lottery, but another one that ie sponsored by Ohio.
"It's called 'Win For Life', where you buy theee
little cards and take a coin and acratch off the
surface to find if you win any money,'' Evans said.
"I scratched a 'free' off, which meant I had to
sign my name and address on the back of the card
and put it with all the reat of the cards (for the
drawing to win the $51000),'' she said.

When she goes to Canton, Ohio for the final
drawing, consieting of 10 finalista, ahe ia eligible
for 10 prizes. ''There are six chances for$5,000 (which she ie
already guaranteed), one chance at $10,000, one
chance at $40,000, one chance at $20,000 and one
chance at $1,000 a week for life," Evana said.

" I will receive the money after the drawing,'' she
said.
She plans on ~ing thrifty with her prize. " I'll
probably save it and put it in the bank," Evana
said. " It'll come in handy with ·achool."
Evana will be accompanied by her grandmother, mother and aunt to the drawing, along
with the owners of Harts AA Muffler.
Evana ie the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Evans of Logan.
-
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WVU extends rank Soviet leader offers
and tenure standing· U.S. hope .o f accord
MORGANTOWN - West Virginia University
President E. Gor(ion Gee plane to extend rank
and tenure designations to employees of the
school's 55 county extension offices, officials
say.
The state Board of Regents ruled last week
that it is up to each state college and university
preaiderit to grant rank and tenure, said R.
Rudy Filek, dean and associate director of the
university's Center of Extension and Continu•
ing Education.
•
The designations would afford the extension
office workers rights held by university faculty,
he said.
Already, 34 Center of Extension and Continuing Education instructors, mainly specialists
who teach at the university, ha\re been granted
tenure and rank, he said. There are 124 staffers
at the extension center who.are expected to be
given rank and tenure by Gee by Nov. 1, Filek
. said.

Class allowed flexlblllty
BERKELEY SPRINGS - Building lasers and
programming complex computer fantasy games
have replaced traditional science and mathematics projects .for some Berkeley Springe Hjgh
School students.
Johanna Kreyenbuhl decided when she
started teaching at the high school two years
ago that traditional math and science classes
lacked flexibility and creativity. By offering
students in her advanced cla88ee a little more
freedom, she found they tackled bigger projects
and learned more than students in the traditional classes.
"They·got more out of it than the end-of-thechapter routine," she said.
Among the projects the' students have taken
on• are the study of the embryology of chickens,
the psychology of mice, and solar heating
projects.

Glrl ends low-speed chase
SPENCER- A 17-year-old girl who didn't
know how to shift gears led police on a
two-county low-speed chase, authorities said
Wednesday.
·
The stolen van in which she was riding never
got out of first gear, and the top speed during
Tuesday's chase was 46 miles per hour, state
Trooper R.J. Stobbe.
The chase began about 1 p.m. when a Spencer
man called police to say his van had just been
stolen from his driveway, Spencer Police Chief
Jamee Hardman said.
A police officer saw the vehicle downtown,
turned on hie emergency lights and unsuccessfully tried to flag the vehicle down, Hardman
said.
The van collided with a car on U.S. 33 and
then crashed into a police cruiser, Hardman
said.
.
The van pulled off the highway, 16 miles west
of the J ackaon County line to a void a roadblock, then followed the highway into Ripley
with police cars in front and behind.
The van made a sharp tum onto Interstate 77
at Ripley, crashed into another cruiser and
finally stalled, Strobbe said.
The girl, whose name was not released
because she is a juvenile, was charged with
grand larceny and taken to a Parkersburg
detention center, Strobbe said.

WASHINGTON - Soviet President Konstantin Chernenko says U.S. relations with Moscow
can improve if the United States will show real
interest in reaching agreement on at least one
major arms-control issue, the Washington Poat
reported Wedneaday.
The Soviet leader cited four examples which
Moscow would view ~s a basis for improved
relations during a 20-minute interview in hie
Kremlin office on Tuesday, and said, "Reaching
agreement on them - or at least on some of
them - would mean a real shift both in
Soviet,.U.S. relations and in the international
situation as a -whole."
Secretary of State George P. Shultz, responding to the interview, said diplomatic conq1cta
are going forward with Moscow in the wake of
meetings here two weeks ago between President
Reagan and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko.
Chernenko was responding to written ques- ·
. tiona submitted to him by the newspaper and to
direct questioning during the interview, his first
with a foreign journalist since February.

Reagan Ignores warning
NEW YORK - President Reagan ignored
CIA warnings and the recommendations of
Pentagon advisers to pull the Marines out of
Beirut five "days before the terrorist attack on
U.S. Marine headquarters, a published report
says.
The president was warned by the CIA on Oct.
18, 1983, that threats of terrorist attacks
against the Marines were increasing. His advis•
ere also recommended U.S. Marines in Lebanon
be removed from their base at Beirut Interna·
tional Airport, !'aid Patrick J. Sloyan, a
London-based reporter for the Long Island
newspaper Newsday who covers Europe and the
Middle East.
The warning and the recommendations were
made during a meeting of the National Security
Council at the White House, Sloyan said in the
Oct. 27 i88ue of The Nation magazine.
\ Five days after the meeting 241 U.S. servicemen were killed by a truckload of explosives
and bottled gas. Thursday will be the first
anniversary of the attack.

FCC postpones decision
WASHINGTON - , The Federal Communica·
tions Commission Wednesday postponed any
action on the broadcast license renewal of a ·
Kansas radio station that has come under
sharp criticism for airing racial hate programs.
FCC Chairman Mark Fowler removed the
matter from the commi88ion'e agenda shortly
before Wednesday's meeting. He gave no expla·
nation and no date was given when the matter
will be considered.
•
The KTTL case has dragged on over allega•
tione that the station violated the commission's
fairness doctrine by airing virulent programs
against Jews and blacks.
KTTL's owners have acknowledged broad·
casting programs in late 1982 and 1983 that
attacked Jews, blacks and other minorities.
According to a transcript filed wjth the FCC,
broadcasts called Jews "a race of devils" and
contained comments such as, "If the Jews even
' fool around with us, or try to harm us in any
way, every rabbi in L.A. will die within 24
hours."

d
MIiitary Involvement
lndlcat~d by panel
MANILA, PHILLIPINES - The panel probing the assassination of opposition politician
,
Benigno Aquino is nearly certain to find
military involvem_e nt in the -slaying, but
remained split today over whether to implicate the Philippines' top military commander, a
panel member said.
·
Deputy counsel Francisco Villa called theevidence, which he declined to describe, "vital
to the investigation.'' Chief counsel Andres
Narvaea, however, said it is " not relevant" and
would not affect the board's findings, which
both he and the panel member said should be
released next week.
. The panel source said it is "more or less
final". that the board will find military involvement in the Aug. 21, 1983, killing of Aquino as
he returned from three years exile in the United
States.
·
But the source said there is a "more than
even chance" the board's decision may not be
unanimous on linking Armed Forces Chief of
Staff Fabian C _Ver to the murder, and that
more than one report will be issued by the
panel.

Nobel awards continue
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN - An Italian and a
Dutch nuclear physicist shared the 1984 Nobel
Prize in physics today for their breakthrough
discovery of sub!ltomic W and Z particles that
help scientists understand the basic forces of
nature. An American professor won the Nobel
prize in chemistry for research leading to
development of new drugs and gene technology.
Physicists Carlo Rubbia of Italy, a professor
at Harvard University, and Simon Van der
Meer of the Netherlands became Nobel laureates for their finding last year of particles
believed to carry the "weak interaction force,"
one of the four basic force fields of nature.
R. Bruce Merrifield, a professor at Rockefeller
University in New York, was honored by the
Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences "for his
development of methodology for chemical synthesis on a solid matrix." He is the first
American to win a Nobel prize this year

North Sea oil prices -cut
LONDON - Britain cut the price of its North
Sea oil Wednesday by up to $1.36 a barrel, the
state-run British National Oil Corp. announced.
The price had been $30 a barrel since Dec. 21
1983.
'
Britain's move came after Norway cut
charges for oil from its sector of the North Sea
by $1 to $1.60 a barrel, to about $28.60, because
of a glutted market and low demand.
The moves by Britain and Norway put added
pressure on prices charged for oil produced by
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries, whose benchmark price for crude oil is $29
a barrel.
•
Mana Saeed Oteiba, the oil minister of the
United Arab Emirates, was quoted today as
saying that OPEC would convene an emergency
meeting before the month ends if price-cutting
by oil producers spreads.
In March 1983, as oil prices were tumbling
because of a global glut of petroleum, OPEC
lowered the price of its reference grade crude oil
to $29 a barrel from $34 and set a production
ceiling of 17.6 million barrels aaily for the
13-nation cartel.
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Opinio'n
,Thoughts on Lambda
The signs seemed to be everywhere.
They -were advertising a meeting to resurrect the Lambda Society, a once-active group
for homosexuals at Marshall.
·
And the graffiti artists couldn't tesist
them. ·
..
By the end of the first day, the writing was
literally on signs on the walls:" Jerry Falwell
could save you," "You're all sick," "Queers,"
"Faggots," "You're going to hell."
Laura Johnston, the president of Lambda,
remembers the first day she hung one on the
wall.
.
"I had put up· the first fliers, and I _was
standing next to one, talking to a girl I
knew " she recalls. "A guy came up beside us
and -r~ad the sign and wrote something about
fags on it. l had to, laugh, because _people
don't realize you cant tell gay people Just by.
looking at them."
She said when the second round of posters
went up it was more difficult to see them
defaced.
.
"My mom had helped make those, and I
didn't like to watch them rip hers up."
Although she said there was some intolerant reaction to the first meeting of the
society, overall she's been surprised. .
"I'm surprised at the lack of true nastiness,
- although I know there are bad feelings," she
said. "A girl walked up to me and told me I
was sick. I was nice to her and tried to talk to
· her about it. I think it's good to let people
know that I am a human being with feelings
too. It upset her that I wasn't upset."
She said before the first meeting, the
members discussed the possibility that they
might have to deal with physical violence. '
And after the first meeting, some members
did.
.
,
Elizabeth, a student who prefers not to be
identified fully, said she was with a group of
Lambda members who were followed and
pelted with rocks by some male college students after the first meeting.
"I regret running instead of talking to
them," Elizabeth said, "but I guess at the
time it was the fight or flight syndrome."
"But," 'Laura quickly interrupts, "I was
walking separately wearing a big Lambda
T-shirt, and they could have turned to come
after me if they had really wanted to hurt
someone/'
.,,
Laura said the members, agreed never to
meet violence with viol~nce.
.
•
"We can handle it if we have to.You have to
meet violence with courage, but I will never
hurt anyone else who h ~ me. I will do any-

~"

thing to protect myself, thoug~."
.
She said the reason Lambda 1s needed 1s to
give homosexuals at Marshall a place to inte- .
ract and meet other g~ys besides in gay bars.
Also, she said, it is to educate hetel'.,osexual
("straight") people about gays and about
interacting and learning to live with gay people in society.

......

,

But many Marshall students believe that
the group will not do this at all. And my
younger brother is one of them.
John has adamant opinions about
Lambda, and · we've discussed them quite
often lately.
.
Sitting at my kitchen table Tuesday mght,
we talked about it again.
"I'll tell you what I think," he said. "It's
simple. I think it's vile and disgusting."
Butwhy?
.
. .
.
"It's a gut feeling, and my feeling 1s that 1t
turns my gut."
Time for a serious reason.
" Having this official group sh9ws that
homosexuality is condoned at Marshall, and
I don't think it should be," he said. "I don't
deny that under tpe First Amend~ent they
have ·a right to gather (he knows I .m pretty
sensitive about the First Amendment) but my
feeling is that they shouldn't be permitted to
be a Greek society. I just wish they could be
off-campus. And I think my opinion reflects
the attitude of the majority. of Marshall
students."
I ask him about Johnston's statements
that people who are intolerant _of gays are
insecure about their own sexuality.,
"I personally think she's full of shit. Ask
my girlfriend."
.
And then he gets down to the thing that
probably disturbs him the most.
.
"It gives me the feeling that it might give
some faggot the confidence to approach people because he feels he has the backing ofthis,
1
society, and it bothers me."
Are gay people human beings, John?
I am met with that look of incredulous
irritation.
.
,
"Hell, yes, they're human beings. I don t
have any hatred for them at all. The whole
concept of one human being having se~ ~th
anot)ler human being of the s8;Dle gender Just
makes me sick. It's not reasoning 80 much as
a gut instinct, and I've already told you about
that."

•••••••

John is definitely entitled to his opinion,

-

..... , ....

Patricia
Proctor .
and it is similar to a lot of other students'
opinions. Johnston said she is not bothered
by negative opinions about the group.
"I am ·very liberal, and I think everyone
should be allowed their opinion," she said.
"Even the most gross homophobe could co~e
up to me and tell me I should be dead and I m
going to hell, and I say even they should have
their opinion. I wouldn't try to stop th~m
from saying it; I would just try to talk with
them.''
She said his problem with the group is a
common one. .
.
"When people think about gays, they
instantly think of sex, and two people of the
same ·sex having sex together, and they1just
can't handle the thought of it."
However, she said she has suffered few
repercussions in the residence hall, where she
lives.
"Everyone on my floor knows I'm gay, and
they act okay. Some are chilly or indifferent,"
she said. "But some people are 80 for me, and
so defiant and aggressive, I worry about
what kind of attitude they are projecting for
Lambda. I have to ask them to calm down
and not 1ell _at people.''
She said whether people want to tolerate
the group or not, the only thing that matters
is that the group won't fold.
,
.
'"We're not dangerous, and we re not mto
making scenes we just want to get to know
people. And I d~n't care what kind of opposition we get, we won't fold."
.
Elizabeth sai~ it is important not to alienate heter&sexuals on campus.
"Gay people are separate enough," she
said. ''The whole point is not to show the
differences between gay and straight people,
but to show the similarities - that.we're all
human. We should be allowed to have rights
' and preferences like any other' human being, ·
and not be discriminated against.because of
our sexual preferences."
.
Is she bothered when people are unaccepting of her because of her attitudes or
homosexuality? ·
.
,·
.
"I care, but I just feel like I have something
to say."
,I

.

·- Parthenon Policies
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the -Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the addre~s and telephone number
of'the author.
•
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
rig"t to edit letters.

-----

The Parthenon has designed calendar as
a free ser'(ice for campus groups and organizations to advertise their activities. Items
are run on a space-available basis. lnforma-

tlon for calendar must be submitted by 3
p.m. two days in advance-of publication on
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311 .

-----

Errors that appear in The Parthenon may ·
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays. Factual errors that
appear in The Parthenon will be corrected
on Page 3 as soon as possible after the error
is discovered.
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....,._-CalendaF-_- IGC/HAC will have a Halloween1
, Party from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday at
· the ~untington Civic Center. Music
· will oe provided by Mr. Entertainer
and costumes or masks are mandatory.
. __ For more information, call Maggie Fox
at 696-6310.

rium. The agenda will include a report
by the Salary Inequity Committee.
Other agenda items may be added by
calling Dr. Sam Clagg by 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 26.
·

Campue Crueade for Christ meets
for Prime Time every Thursday at 9
p.m. in Corbly Hall Room 105. For
more information call 522-7566.

Staff photo by Bob

W._,

·color shift signals fafl
By- Deborah B. Smith

leaf, curtailing chlorophyll
production.
.
Sunlight continues to destroy
It happens every year. The green chlorophyll and gradually the color
hillsides light up with brilliant of the leaves changee as yellow and
shades of yellow, orange and red as orange pigments begin to show up,
the summer days give way to Mills said. These pigments are
autumn.
_
always present in leaves but are hidAnd West Virginia has better fall den by the amount of chlorophyll
colon than anywhere else in the present.
country, according to Dr. Howard L.
Leaves continue to produce sugar,
Mills, professor of biological scien- but the corky layer prevents the
ces, mainly because this state has sugar from leaving. As the amounts
the greatest divetaity of plant · of sugar in leaves increases, red and
species.
purple pigments are produced, Mills
Some years are better than others said.
'
for "the colors," depending on...the
The intense red coloration of
weather, Mills said. Cool nights and leaves in some years is due to the
warm days tend to produce the large increase in sugar content
brightest reds and yellows.
which occurs when cool nights and
Leaves change color in the fall as warm days follow one another.
a result of physiological changes.
West Virginia's diversity of plant
Chlorophyll, a pigment continually species enhances the overall effect·
being produced in leaves and broken of the fall colors because each spedown by sunlight, gives leaves their cies has different amounts of pigusual green color.
ments and reacts differently to
As the days shorten, a layer of weather fluctuations, Mills said.
corky material begins to grow
Once the corky layer completely
acroaa the inside of the leaf stem, obstructs the leaf stem, the leaf dries
Mills said. Thia layer restricts the up and falls-off, Mills said. That's
transportation of nutrients into the when th~ raking begins.
Reporter

Patchwork culture being ~tudled
By KJmberly Harbour
Reporter

The first of four programs to study
the ethnic, religious, cultural and creative experiences uniquely West Virginian will be presented tonight at 6:30
p.m.
,
"The Ethnic Experience" will be in
Meeting Room One of the Cabell
County Public Library and will lead
the forum of discU88iona on "The West
Virginia Experience: Varied and
Vital".
The forum is being preeented by the
colleges of Liberal Arts and Fine Arts
in celebration of the 10th anniversary
of The Humanities Foundation ofWest
Virginia. The foundation, located in
Institute, is funding the program. ·
"As the posters on campus suggest,
the. West Virginia experience can be
visualized as a quilt," Dr. Alan B.
Gould, dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, a.aid. "I think the state is not a
melting pot, but rather a patchwork of
peoples and cultures."
Gould said the programs will
addreSB the question of whether the
prevailing cultural, religious or ethnic
- groups suppress the expressions of
other regional groups.
"Many people say, for example, the
Appalachian culture is so predominant
in our area, it stifles the other cultures," Gould said. 'fl don't know it
does, but I would like to think 'West
Virginian music,' for example, is more

The Wom.en's Center, the Huntington Police Department and the
U.S. Corps of Enlineen will sponsor a seminar on "Self Protection for
Women" (and men). The one-hour
f;Jociety ofProfeHional Journalseminar will be from 11 a.m. to noon ists, Si,ma Delta Chi meets the first
Wednesday in the W. Don Morris and third Tuesdays of each month at
-3:16 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 331. For
Room, Memorial Student Center. . •
more information contact Lorie Wyant
Minority Student Program will at 6964002.
sponsor a Minority Student Leader•
ship workshop &om_9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ·
Preabyteriap. Student FellowSaturday in the Memorial Student ship (PROWLr meets· every Monday
Center ~m 2W22. Thi workshop will . •night at 8 p.m. in the Campus Chrisfeature Dr. William Parker. For more, tian ·Center for Christian Fellowship,
information, call DeWayne Lyles at Biblical and topical discussion, music,
696-6705.
recreation and refreshments. For more
information call the Rev. Bob BonduPi SiJma Alpha - Political rant or Robert Tolar at· 696-2444.
Science Honorary - will meet at 3:30
p.m. Monday in Smith Hall Room 437.
, Students for Chriat meet every
Everyone is welcome. For more infor- Thursday at 9 p.m. in the Memorial
mation, call Kent Keyser at 522-64.25 or Student Center. For more information
525-6691.
call 696-6957 or 525-5894.

Marshall Right to Life Group will
present a film "Conceived in Liberty,''
Monday at noon in the Memorial Student Center Room 2El0. The film presents ,both sides of the abortion issue.
For more information call Dean Woodard at 429-2086.
Alpha Epsilon Delta will meet
today at 4:30 p.m. in the Science Building Room 209. Dr. Foster from the Hun- tington Orthopedics group will be the
speaker. For more information call 7369953 or 525-5894.

Baptist Student Union (BSU)
meets every Thursday at 7 p.m. for
Thursday Night Thing (TNT) at the
Campus Christian Center. For more
information call Kevin Norris at 4293655.
Alcoholics Anonymous has open
meetings every Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center Library. For
more information call-523-9712.

Tri-State Chapter of the Society
for Neuroscience will meet Thursday, Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Room 2W37_. Joseph B.
Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Touma, M.D., from the Huntington
Society will meet today at 4 p.m. in Ear Clinic, Inc., will present "Auditory
Northcott Honors Lounge. For more Ev_oked Potentials and early Detection
information call George Snider at 529- ofDeafneSB in High Risk Infants." For
7912 or Eric George at 522-2270.
more information call, Dr. Batton, MU
School of Medicine at 429-6788.

than mountain music or country
. music."
,
' ''By comparing the different
The Committee for Research,
regional arts, we are not trying to say Education and Science Over Non•
some are better than others,'' Dr. Paul sen • e (REASON) will present
A Balahaw, dean oftheCollegeofFine . "Pranks and Poltergeists and Psycho•Arts, said. "We want to study their sim- kinesis: The case of Tina Resch," a
ilarities and differences, while appre- · videotaped interview conducted by
ciating what makes each special."
members of the MU Psychology
Tonieht's diacusion will be moder- Department. The presentation will be
ated by Dr. 0. Norman Sintpkins, pro- Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Harris Hall
fessor of sociology and anthropology Room 139. A brief organizational meetand will emphasize roles and experien- ing will precede the film, and a recep~s common to ethnic groups of the tion will follow.
·
region.'
A group diacUSBion about the west
MU Faculty will meet at 4 p.m. .
Virginia religious experience is the Tuesday, Oct.30, in Old Main Auditosecond in the series. It will be presented
at 7 p.m. Oct. 25 in Room 2W22 ofMemorial Student C.enter. Dr. Clayton L.
McNeainey, ·profesa~r of religious stu(ACl'ON tom Old Main)
dies, and Dr. Kenneth P. Ambroee,
··
Frozen
Yogurt
chairman of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, will moderate
Chocolate or Strawberry
the di&cu88ion.
An audio-visual presentation of - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - "The Cultural Experience" -with Dr.
REMINGTON
Robert D. Sawrey, director of the Oral
CRUTCHERS
History of Appalachia Program and . ...u
YES! Open thia Saturday
affl
1701 5th Avenue
associate profeiior of History, and LI~
Phon~ 526-1771
::111
wellyn McKeman, a Huntington poet,
'---------,,-----,,------' •
is scheduled for 7 p.m. Nov. 1 in the
BURROUGHS
Alumni Lounge of the student center.
. The creative experience is the fourth
~d final program. Moderated by Balshaw, it will explore the relationships
of foik and fine art. Ii will be at 7 p.m.
Ameri<,.m
\,\fll Help
Red ero..
Will '16t.i.'
Nov. 9 at the Huntington Galleries. A
reception will follow.

The next MBA Forum will be at the
Palmer House in Chicago, Oct. 26 and
Z7. For more information, call Linda D,
Olesen at 696-2371 .
·

Phi Beta Lambda will meet for
reactivation and election of offfcers at
2.p.m. today in the Community College
Room 139. For moajnformation canDan Twehues at 696-3646.
ROTC Rangers will have an organiz$tional meeting at 4 p.m. today in
Gullickson Hall Room 213. For more
information -call Ranger Stanley. ·
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Donate Blood.
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CHURCH .
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/
WELCOMES
YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST
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,
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Center
St. Augustine's
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Exemptions may be phased out

Greek$ present case in housing 'd ispute
By Elalne Whitely and Vikki Young
Reporters

Greek leaders claim their housing will not-exist if
exemptions from the residence halls eventually are
eliminated.
Housing exemptions permit fraternities and sororities to allow freshman and sophomore members to
live in Greek houses rather than residence halls.
"In two years we'll all go down the drain ifthis goes
through," said Ruth Horton, Delta Zeta sorority
housfng corporation president. "We can't handle it
this year. We can't make it without kids from the
dorms:• ,
University officials want to phase out housing
exemptions granted to fraternities and sororities,
and Greek officials, who say their situation is desperate, are fighting to maintain the present number.
The plan being studied by a committee of three
administrators and three students calls for cutting
the housing exemptions by 20 percent each year,
beginning next fall, until all exemptions are
eliminated.
Mary H. Midkiff, Phi Mu sorority housing corporation president, said she fears the eliminations will
signal the doom of the fraternity-sorority system.
· · "The Greek system is on the upswing, but many
houses will not be able to wade it out," Midkiff said.
"They will be gone."
Horton said the elimination of housing exemption
would create particular problems during rush. "Do
you want to join something wondering where you'll
be meeting?"
Lack of cooperation in previous yeprs between the
university administration and the Greek system is
described as a major factor in the Greeks' campaign.

"I wish ·we knew how we got here," Midkiff said.
"Hundreds of girls uaed to rush. What has happened?
The university still has the same number offreshmen
coming in. I've always wondered during the lack of
communication period _if the Greek system was
played down too much."
The sorority representatives said the beginning of
the "lack of communication period" was approximately 10 years ago when Greek housing was no
longer considered by the administration as oncampus residences.

Either you have a Greek system at Marshall
or you don't. If Marshall makes our rules,
then we sl:,o_tJld be considered part of oncampus housing.
Ruth Horton

According to Horton, "We were a part ofuqiversity
housing. Then, I don't know what happened; som~
thing separated us - different rules and regulations.
The relationship used to be good. We wei:e good for
the college and the college was good for us."
.
The sorority repreaentatives said the late Dr. Stewart Smith, former university president who retired
in 1968, encouraged Greek organizations to build
Yarger houses.
Midkiff said, "Marshall has an obligation to support these houses because they begged us to build
them."
·

Horton added, "We don't want anyone upset ancf
we don't want to sell our houses. Who wants a 40bedroom house with one bathroom?"
Potential solutions were also discussed by the sorority repreaentatives and the committee membe'rs.
Student Body President and committee member
Mark D. Rhodes asked the sorority representatives if
they would be willing to accept a limit on exemptions
to those houses proving the greatest need for
occupants. '
·
Horton replied, "Either you have a Greek syatem at'
Marshall or you don't. If Marshall makes our rules,
then we should be considered part of on-campus
housing."
Midkiff said the university should "go after
apartment-dwellers." Horton said the administra•
tion discriminated against Greeks by focusing on
them instead of apartment residents, "a group clever
enough to out-do the administration."
Rhodes indicated the administration would take
care of the Greek.housing exemption problem before
locating freshman and sophomore apartment·
dwellers.
The Greek representatives disagreed, saying the
administration will never end its search for Greek
"cheaters" and will never begin its look for other
residence hall policy offenders.
•
However, the representatives said they are encouraged by the present administration's interest in the
Greek system.
·
Jean Schurman, Alpha Chi Omega sorority housing corporation·president, said the meeting is an indication of the university's concern.
"The general atmosphere (between the administration and the Greeks) has been better in the last two
years," Schurman said.

Nitzschke pledges attentiori and Suppc,rt to Greeks
By Burgett• Eplln

Special Correspondent
,

.

Members of Marshall's Greek community who feel they "don't get no
respect," may find things looking up
now that President Dale F. Nitzschke
has found interest in tlieir cause.
The Greeks are a tremendous asset
as far as an outreaching unit into tlie
community, Nitzschke said, but Mar•
shall's · Greek structure needs to be
stronger.
Last week, Nitzschke said, " The
whole Greek structure needs to be
examined to see what we can do to
increase the level of interest in it.
"It needs some revitalization, additional attention, and at least,-some attitudinal support," he said. "If they

believe the administration believes in
their effect on campus, they can only
get stronger."
Nitzschke said support for the
Greeks could be shown by faculty participation in Greek events.
Dean of Students Nell Bailey said
more faculty and staffneed to become a
part of the system instead ofcriticizing
by saying, ''You're always drinking
beer,"

she said. "They're doing good, but peoHowever, now that Nitzschke is here,
ple just don't see that. I do."
"apparently things are looking up,"
In the past, Sherry Moore, Alpha Xi Belcher said.
Delta adviser, said she believed the
One thing Belcher said needs to be
administration " felt like 'They're done is to make the compiunity aware
(Greeks) here, so I guess we'll put up the fraternities and sororities are availwith them'."
able for services.
"We existed and they tolerated us,"
, "When I was Panhellenic president,''
she said. "It takes the university's sup- she said, "we had to grope for servi~
port to get the Greek• strong."
oriented projects. Businessee need to
However, Moore said, ''Things will know..we are willing to work for them."
get better if we get the support he
Apathy from the university as a
" My perception is that Greeb have (Nitzschke) has promised us."
whole toward Greeks also needs to be
grown up on the campus without aRobin Belcher, chapter director of addreHed, Moore said, but because
great deal of assistance from the uni- Sigma Sigma Sigma, said the adminis- Nitzschke is "tremendously supportive
versity,'' Bailey said. "The only help tration bu been "half-and-halt'' in its of ua, he'll expect the rest of the adminthey'"get is when they're in trouble, and opinion of Greeks.
istration to be."
that has given Greek& a negative
"Some faculty feel Greeks are good,
"I feel we're going to see a tremendimage of univeraity help."
·
service-oriented wise," she said. "The ous changain o.ttitude toward Greeks,"
"The Greeks are always doing a lot of · other half, well, only think they are a because, Moore said, Nitzschke is " 200
worthwhile things in service projects," aocial organization."
percent pro-Greek."
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An Evening of Jazz a;nd Modern Dance
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Keith Albee Theater
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Contributions reach
$50,000
.

McD~nald house moves .toward financial goal
By Vikki Young
Reporter

Financial donation• of approximately $50,000
have been raiaed toward the minimum of $300,000
needed to build a Ronald McDonald Houae in Huntington, according to Virginia Daniela, public awareneaa director for the RMH.
The Ronald McDonald Houae ia a "home away
from home" for the familiea of aerioualy ill children
undergoing treatment in Huntington area hoapitala,
Daniela aaid. '
About $25,000 of the $50,000 ia a gift from the Ray
Kroc (founder ofMcDonald'a) Foundation. Local buaineea owners and operators alao are aupporting the
houae on a five-year baaia by"donating a aubstantial
amount yearly,'' she said.
The remaining money will be obtained by "asking
the general public and corporations for donations
and by Chriatmas selling a.game about Huntington
called 'Huntington Wheeler-Dealer,' based on the

'Monopoly' game; which I hope will raise about pital wa• ,uitable, and at night families would have
to be transported from the hospital to the house any$40,000," Daniels said. .
"Cabell-Huntington Hospital officials were con- way. So we're hoping to have transportation donated
cerned with the number of children staying there on a yearly basis," Daniels said.
from long distances," she said. "They felt a need to
Donations may be made by contacting the Cabellfind them a place to stay because families were sleepHuntington Foundation, c/ o Cabell-Huntington
ing in cars and the halla of the hospital."
According to Daniela, in June of 1983 Huntingt.on H9spital, she said.
Daniels said she is encouraged by the support the
area clubs formed a steering committee of20 people.
In March the group incorporated and a 32-member proj~ haa received from MU.
Board of Directors was established.
"Marshall haa made some facilities available for
The house will consiat of eight bedrooms (one bed- ,!~rid-raising projects; and President Dale F .
room per family) and eight bathrooms, a kitchen and l'i itzschke is on our Board of Directors," Daniels said.
laundry facilities. A resident manager will be hired to
Daniehl said her short-term goal is to have the
supervise the home. Families staying in the home house completely paid for by ita planned September
will pay $5 to $10 per night per room and are e x ~ 1985 opening. Her projected hope for the next five
to care for their own linens and rooms, Daniela aaid. years ia to "have the house well-established in the
The organization is l~king for "a house with community with annual fund-raisers and volunteer
availability to Cabell-Huntington Hospital. How- groups planning activitiea such as dinners and counever, we didn't feel the neighborhood around the hos- seling aesaions for people staying there."

'

Student Senate votes on bills
By Bobble Galford Reporter

Topics in Tuesday's Student Senate
meeting included discussions concerning the credit/non-credit option; senatorial assistant., a Parente' Revenue
Fund and an increase in student activ•
ity fees for athletics..
A resolution unanimously .paased by
the senate and sponsored by Sen.
Robert Crowder, Parkersburg senior,
and Sen. Ronald D. Miller, Greenup,
Ky., junior, request the administration
of Marshall University to immediately
reconsider ita new credit/non-credit
policy and reinstate the previous policy. This resolution also states that if
the adminiatration will not replace the
previoua policy it should try to find
another, more effective policy. The new
policy would derive from input by the
student..
A bill proposing a senatorial assistant's program-passed on ita first reading. This bill, sponsored by Sen. Rick
G. Ruckman, Leveiasy junior, wouldl
allow more students to become
· involved with the Student Senate by
working in the same mannel' as
senators.
'
The bill was propoaed because many
student. showed interest in being

involved with the Student Government
Asaociation though senate seata are
not available. By enacting the bill student. can gain expepence"'by working
with SGA before they become senators.
A bill to support the Parents'
Revenue Fund paased-on ita second
reading. According to Ruckman, the
Parente' Revenue Fund is designed to
help raise money for improvement. in
the residence halls. The money would
be raised by sending letters aaking for
donations to parent. of the student.
who are living in the residence halls.
The donations would go towards
improvement. in the dormitories.
The bill must now be'sent to various
organizations on campus and to the
president's office to gain further
approval.
A resolution sponsored by Sen.
Donaid L. Pace, Lesage sophomore,
opposing an increase in student activity fees by $5 per student per semester
also paased. The $5 activity fee wae
asked for by the Athletic Committee.
Many of the senators thought $5 was
too much to spend on a program which
already receives nearly 30 percent of
student activity fees. Other aenators
thQught the senate should support an
increase if the increase would help
bring back some of the minor sporta.

WVCCA to -meet in Charleston
· Barbara A. Flal\er

the social, educational and economic
Reporter
impact of community colleges in West
Virginia will be distributed across the
The West Vii:ginia Community · sta4, after the conference. This docuCollege Association will discuss topics ment was reaearched .and will be pubrelevant to such institutions at ita lished by the association, Denman
eighth annual conference, Sarah Den- said.
man, aseiatant dean of the Community
The association had ita first conferCollege, said.
ence at Hawk's Nest in 1976. The goals
The conference will be in Charleston of the association as discussed at that
· today and Friday. Topics for discus- first conference include serving as a
sion includ~ the role of ~he community professional organization for membercollege in correctional education, ship, providing leadership in seeking
teachin·g listening skilla and nuclear solutions to matters of concern to commedicine technology.
munity colleges and promoting public
Denman, who is president-elect of aupport for the community colleges.
the association, said that in addition to
Denman said since that first conferthia year's conference, workshops will ence, the' association bas grown to
be offered to members on topics such as serve the public and state by cooperatstress management and working ing with the Board of Regents to better
relationships.
'
the quality of community college
A document statistically showing education.
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Sports
Fairfield: the times they are a changin~
The times they are a changin' at
Fairfield Stadium.
'
While the po88ibility of a new football stadium remaina a hot topic in the
community, it seems the coaching staff
and fans are proving the need may not
be as great as some want us to believe:
The results of Stan Parrish's first
football season seem rather ironic
when examined in relation to the football stadium i88ue. Certainly no one
would want or benefit more from a new
stadium than a bead football coach.
But, the rookie coach has proceeded to
seemingly dispel a common belieflong
held by Thundering Herd fans.
Namely, you can't field a winning
team at Fairfield Stadium. Whose side
is he on anyway?
The fana are doing their part by proving Fairfield is still big enough for the
Herd. Although it's been a recordsetting year for attendance, only one
game has been a sellout.
..
Things are happening at Fairfield
that have never happened befor~.
Leaves are turning and the Herd
remains firmly entrenched in the conference title race. Five home games
have come and gone, and the Herd

.

sports a 4-1 home mark, the only blem'isb being a hard fought loss to the then
No.l team in the country in division
I-AA, Furman. Yet, while attendance
' . ..,I• }11
has not dipped below 14,000, the Furman 1088 was the only sellout.
\
\
Perhaps one reason the hottest show
in town has consistently failed to sell
out in spite of its winning ways are
prices. And as students brace for a pos"Well, at least they're free," I said.
sible $5 hike in activity fees they
should take heart.to know they aren't
"We could have gotten two. cases of
the only ones biting the budget bullet. beer if we'd scalped these things," my
Last week my next-door, neighbor neighbor responded.
came up with complimentary ticket.a to
"But, we couldn't have sat in these
the Homecoming game from a local
·beautiful
modem bleachers," I replied.
radio station. Of course, since I have
"You better not kick that bottle
·pre88 box reservations I needed a good
reason to subject myselfto the madden- over," he said. "They' re· not that
ing crowd. But, there on the ticket was modem."
a good reason: these complimentary
"Don't worry," 1 said. "We'll sit in
ticket.a sold for $8.50.
the end zone for the second half."
Complimentary seat.a? And they sell
"What second halt?," he replied.
for $8.5.0? I'm embarrassed to say
·
"We:ve
already won the game. Let's get
visions of front-row-50-yard-line seats
danced in my head. But, where would out of here at half-time and start
you think $8.50 seat.a are at a Marshall celebrating."
game? Would you believe five rows
A Herd fan leaving at half-time to
from the top of the bleacher section at celebrate a victory?
the 15-yard-line?
Boy, the times they are a chan·g in'.
-

Paul

Carson

Basketball ticket sales already heavy
By Mike Frtel
Special Correspondent /

With more than a month to go before
the start of the 1984-85 basketball campaign, season ticket sales have already·
exceeded last year's figures, according
to Joe W. Wortham, athletic ticket
manager.
For the 1983-84 basketball season,
4,lQ() fans purchased season basketball tickets. This year, Wortham said
his goal is somewhere in the 4,500 to
5,000 range.
Season tickets for the Herd's 16 regular home games and the Marshall
Memorial Invatational tournament
sell for $114 or $65.
Like last year, season tickets will
also be availa'ble to students. With 16
home games, the price will probably
increase to $10 or $12, Wortham said.
"The season tickets for students were
popular last year," Wortham said. "We
plan no major changes in seating, but

we may expand the number of(student
season) tickets we sell."
Regular admission tickets range in
price from $6 to $7 per game depending
on location.
No tickets, according to Wortham,
are set aside for general admission
seating. Instead, these tickets become
a_v ailable when students fail to pick up
their tickets. The general admission
price ticket will be $5 for adults and $3
for children high school age and under.
The price for a student guest ticket
will be $4 per game with a limit of 150
being distributed. Each time a guest·
ticket. is purchased it decreases the
numbe~ of student tickets available,
Wortham said.
The method for picking up student
tickets will be the same as last year,
W.ortham said. Students may present
their validated Marshall ID and activity card at. the ticket office and receive
tickets for three or four games.

"Some students, in the past, have
complained about having to pick up
tickets for each game," Wortham said.
"By allowing students to pick up
tickets for three or four games at once,
they will only have to come to the ticket
office three or four times (in a season)."
To make picking up tickets easier,
Wortham said Student Government
Association has expressed interest in ·
establishing a student ticket distribution table in Memorial Student Center.
He said his office is working with SGA
to establish the outlet.
For the Herd-Mountaineer match-up
in l,forgantown, Wortham said Marshall will receive 500 tickets. This is the
same number of tickets WVU received
for last year's game between the two
rivals in Henderson Center.
Marshall's tickets for the WVU game
will be divided among students,, the
public, and the Big Green Foundation,
Wortham added.

Attendance
sets record
If it seems to you like CJVWds
have been consistently larg4!r
than ever before at Fairfield this
fall-you're right.
Saturday ' s Homecoming
crowd of ·14,529- pushed the
Herd's yeatly turnstile count to a
record 79,797, according to Mac
Yates, sports information director. Yates laid the previous
record was 76,681.
The attendance record comes
with a home date still remaining
against UT-Chattanooga Oct. 27.
"(The record) was set in 1973 in
a five (home) game season,"
Yates said. " I guess we won't
have to put an asterisk in the
record book since it only took five
games to break it."
Average game attendance at
Fairfield this fall has been
15,959: The attenc;lance high was
set with 18,065 at the Furman
game-the season's only sellout.
The low mark was 14,459 for
Eastern Michigan.
Yates said he expects a sellout
for the Oct. 27 game, if the Herd
fares well in this weekend's
excursion to Charleston, S.C., to
face The Citadel.

If a sellout is realized, however,
it will mean selling the- historically slow-moving tickets at the
ends of the west and east
grandstands.
" These tickets have historically been problem areas,"
according to Joe W.' Wortham,
athletic ticket manager. " We
have general admission seats for
$5 in both end zones, but on the
sides all seats are reserved and
the lowest price is $8.50. They've
always been hard to sell between
the 20-yard line and the end zone.
"I've thought about lowering
those prices in the past, but it's
never been seriously considered.
Maybe we might have to consider
that as a solution some day,"
Wortham said.

The Entiie Population of MaEshall Uni11eisitp Who Belie11e in God
C.IIN WE SQUEEZE THEM JILL INTO TTW LOUNGEl

We'll tip tont&htf Come and lie with us foe a dea,offonal at ,:JO.
~ - - - -- - -- - - - - Nicaraguan Meal
and Report
Oct. 27, 5:00-6:30 p.m.

Campus Christian
Cenjer
Ray Woodruff, Speaker
And Delegate foi
Witness for Peace
1
R.S.V.P. by Oct 19
Call Lita, 696-2444

Churdlee of CINtot
ltudent O,oup

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thur'9day, Oct. 18, 1984 THE PARTHENON

' champs crowned,
_
,Beach volleyball, tennis
softball championship to be decided today
By Kart Brack.
Reporter

.c -

'

Alpha Sigma Phi will attempt to repeat as fraternity diviaion champion• of intramural softball today
· as they face Pi Kappa Alpha in the championship
game beainning at 3:00 p.m. at the intramural fiel,d.
Alao competing for championships will be fifth
, floor Holderby Hall and 11th floor Twin Towers East
in the remdence hall division; Laidley Hall and.the
winner'6f a third floor Holderby and sixth floor Twin
· Towers West game in the women's division; and
Appa Kappa Dappa and the winner of a Hooters and
America's Team game in the-0peifilivision. Tennis competition concluded this week with Tim
Jordan, second floor Hodges Hall, winning in the
residence hall division; Steve Thome of America's
Team in the open division; Mike Zuliani ofAlpha Tau
Omega in the fraternity division; and Dawn Cain of
second floor Buskirk Hall won in the women's division. Pat Sheehan and Kathy Lee of Laidley Hall
won the mixed doubles competition.
Champions were·also determined in the beach volleyball competition with fifth floor TTE winning in
the residence hall division, ROTC in the. open division and Pi Kappa Alpha in the fraternity division.

According to Thomas A. Lovins, director of
Intramural and Recreational Servicea, participation
in the activities has been good) but that no-shows,
particularly in the softball competition, have caused
an inconvenience for some competitors.
"Turnout has been very good," Lovins said, "but
sometimes if a team doaen't think they have a chance.
to win, theywon'tahowup. That'sfrustratingforthe teams that do want to_compete."
.
Lovins said he is also pleased with t.he turnout for
several of the Marshall University sports clubs
which are sponsored by the intramural department.
II As the weather turns colder, people begin to seek
. avenues of activity indoors and participation in
these clubs reflects this," he said. "We've had a lot of
people interested in the ski and racquetball clubs and
the aerobic dance program has caught on real well."
Lovins said persons interested in the MU sports
club may contact Kathy Anderson, assistant director
of intramurals, at 696-6477 for information .
Michelle Mayfield, president of the MU Ski Club,
said interest in the club has been very high. .
"We had about a hundred people at our first meeting," ~ayfield said. "We already have several trips
planned and a lot of parties."

Cat~hlng passes suits him fine

Surratt just wants to help the team
By Paul CarlOn
Sports Editor

When Robert Surratt came to Marshall University he was a running back. But all that's changed
now. Sure he still lines up ~hind the quarterback,
but that'• just a decoy. Thia mania a receiver.
And that's j~ what the Temple
Hills, Md., senior, demonstrated in
·saturday'a homecomihgvictory aa
he caught ei-ght paaaea for 106
yard.a and four touchdowns. And
apparently he made an impreeaion • '
in Southern Conference circles as
he was named SC Offensive Player •
of the Week.
'
However, the · junior college
transfer has yet to surprise two
people; himself and Coach Stan Parrish.
"I'm not eurpriaed he was named player of the

week," Parrish said. "When someone has a day
like that you sort of expect it. We've known all
along the he could catch the ball, though. He has
to in our offense."
Surratt agreed. "I knew in the spring I would be
catching the ball instead of running it," he said.
·•'That doesn't bother me. The important thing is
win~g. I just want to do what lean to help the
team."
But the awitch in-emphasis, from the run to the
pass, was not without stumbling blocks for
Surratt. ·
.
"Carl (Fodor) throws a hard ha_!!." Surratt said.
"Early in the season I tried to catch the ball and
run before I had it. Now I've worked that out."
But it looked like those touchdown·pauea just
floated into your arms, Robert. •
bert.
"No way," he laughed. "Those balls had smoke
on them."

.

Stall photo by Katie L illy

wann,

Kelly Jacobson, Largo, Fla., frelhmari,
up
for a beach volleyball match betwffn her MCond
floor Bu1klrk Hall team and the Women'• ROTC.
Autumn Lewis, White Sulphur Sprlng1 10phomore, look• on.

Harriers travel to Cincinnati
The Marshall cross country team will have its final
tune-up prior to the Southern Conference championships, and place its two-meet winning streak on the
line Saturday when it travels to the University of
Cincinnati Invitational.
The harriers have been victorious ih their last two
outings, winning meets at Notre Dame University
and the Virginia Military Institute.

For Rent

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES at
low prices. For more information,
call 525-0170 M-F 4-9· p.m.
3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove,
air-conditioned, off-street park•ing. Newly redecorated. High~
lawn area. Phone 522-8825.

,,
•

Do -your par1_for the YeJrbooll.
Have your portrait taken' ·at:
Memorial Student Center
Room BW31
Monday, Oct. 15 thru Friday, Oct 19
8 a.m. - Noon, 1-5 p.m.

Bring Student ID . . . . . . . . No Appointment Necessary

Classified

Wanted
FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apa.rtment with three other girls.
$155. 00 per D)onth plus utilities.
Call 529-3902. .
MALE/FEMALE models
needed for tri-state publication's

·

The Parthenon
Marshall University
H~ntington, W. Va.

advertising department.No expe-

rience required. Call ''The Advertising Magazine" at 522-6057.

Help Wanted
CAMPUS REP to run spring
break vacation trip to Daytona
Beach. Earn freetripand money.
Send resume to College Travel
Unlimited P.O. Box 6063 Station
A. Daytona Beach , Florida,
32022. Include phone numbers
please.

Miscellaneous
DIAL YOUR horoscope. For
more information phone886-7297
from 9
to 3 p.m.

a.m.
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